
We are so very excited to let you
all know that we have hired

another AP teacher.  We will now
be able to accommodate more

students!! Our new teacher’s nameis Miss Morgan Anderson. Please
give her a warm welcome.
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New AP Teacher

GPO is Faith Academy's enrichment program
for students with various learning

abilities. The GPO teachers partner with
classroom teachers to provide remediation
for each students' individual needs. Our
Literacy Intervention Specialists teach
Alphabetic Phonics. AP is a multisensory
reading, writing, spelling and grammar
curriculum. Our Math Specialists use
multisensory math techniques to teach

Stern Structural Arithmetic.
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Hardie is 9 years old and is in the
 4th

grade. Hardie has been taking AP
classes since he was in the 2nd gra

de.

He says the most challenging part o
f

the strip is the Spelling Deck. It 
is

hard to remember all the spellings 
for

all the sounds. His favorite spelli
ng

medium is writing in shaving cream.

Hardie enjoys writing stories becau
se

he can use his creative and artisti
c

abilities. He hopes to be an author
 and

illustrator some day. Hardie’s favo
rite

part of the strip is reading. Readi
ng

is much easier now that he has been

taking AP lessons and knows the
spelling and reading rules. Hardie 

is

eager to do more New Learning so th
at

his reading, writing and spelling

continue to improve so he will be a
ble

to write and illustrate his own boo
k.

Student Spotlight:
Hardie Maddox

We love our GPO! All of the teachers
have been amazing. not only has Hardie
learned the tools to steadily excel and
gain confidence in the areas he needs,
but we as a family have received so many

benefits as well. Reading time has
become more enjoyable, he has a better
understanding of his school work (which

makes homework time a little more
bearable for everyone!), and I have

loved getting to know these hard-working
individuals who care for Hardie and his
success. I am very grateful for Mrs.
Dodson, Mr. DeFore, and Mrs. Rusk. Go

GPO!

Maddox Family


